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The Albany Medical College Archives is a historical repository filled with interesting 

artifacts, documents, and photographs. Many hidden treasures can be found  

in the Archives, and one such gem is a letter written by the famous 19th century  

American surgeon Dr. John Collins Warren of Boston, MA. Dr. Warren was a  

founding member of Massachusetts General Hospital, founder of the New England 

Journal of Medicine and the first Dean of Harvard Medical School. 

He was highly influential to the practice of medicine and made history by  

performing the first successful surgical operation with ether as an anesthetic  

(administered by dentist William T.G. Morton) on October 16, 1846. This surgery, 

and William T.G. Morton’s discovery using ether as an anesthetic, was the  

beginning of the use of general anesthesia during surgery and transformed  

treatment plans for patients by their physicians everywhere.  

One month later, on November 28, 1846, Dr. Warren penned a letter, now in  

the Archives, to Dr. Alden March, the founder of Albany Medical College.  

He references his recent successful surgery using ether anesthesia and offers his 

personal permission should an institution in Albany wish to utilize the procedure. 

Dr. James Armsby, mentioned in the correspondence, was a brother-in-law  

of Dr. Alden March and instrumental in supporting him in founding Albany  

Medical College. Dr. Armsby served as Albany Medical College Dean from  

June 29, 1874, to December 3, 1875.
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“ There has been discovered 

here a way of preventing pain 

under surgical operations  

by the respiration of ethereal  

vapor. I am authorized to 

name hospitals to which  

it may be presented—if  

there is any institution in 

Albany for the sick poor  

it would come within my  

permission. With best 

regards to Dr. Armsby to 

whom I feel much indebted,  

I remain with much regard 

your friend.”


